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1. Introduction

The paper discusses the performance and characteristics of the detecting equipments of highvoltage

insulators.

Because of the special geographical condition of our country, many of large capacity steam-plants

and their substations are located near the seaside. The design of out-door high-voltage insulator

must be proof against contamination with the salt of fly-ash together with some acid-reacting substance

deposited on the surface of the insulator･

Tbe well known practical methods to guarantee the insulators from various contamination above

mentioned, are as follows;

(i) Over insulation (ii)periodic hand-wiping (iiDperiodic washing at energized and deenergized

cbndition (V) dry cleaning 何)silicon coating

ln this paper, we will discuss only Giゎ(Vi), since these methods are mostly used at the ultra-high

voltage substations and lines in our country. The portable-washing facilities of insulators are often

used at some transmission and distribution liners, and the dry cleaning method of the energized

三nsulator is used only at the lower class of line-voltage･

If the particles of sodium-chloride are deposited on the insulator･ a conducting surface film is

formed by existence of the moisture, and surface leakage current of the insulator increases

remarkably.

Tbe measurement of leakage-current characteristic
or the detection of the effective quantity of the

above electrolytic material are important to determine a period or frequency of insulator was血ing･

According to the paper by Mr, ∫, S, Forrest, leakage current takes the form of a number of kicks

or surges, and the performances are evaluated by counting these surges･ But their characteristics are

always changed due to the variation of relative bumidity･

Therefore, if the effect of the humidity can be eliminated from the surface leakage current under

the contaminated condition, this relation will be more simple. As for our apparatus, Dc-highvoltage

is supplied to tⅠ1e pilot insulator only at the time when relative humidity arrives to the set point･

and the magnitude of leakage current on the surface of the insulator depends upon the condition of

salt contamination or industrial pollution･ As it is well known, if the insulator is coated with silicon

compound, it forms a thin film with the exceptional water repellency and the enveloping action of the

silicon compound exclusive of the dirt parts of it･ The surface leakage current of the insulator treated

with the compound is extremely reduced by the superior surface resistivity of the insulator･

when moisture exists on the surface of the insulator recently treated, these characteristics will be

maintained against intermittent droplet rather than a continuous flow, as long as the silicon compound

retains its ability.

when the surface of the treated insulator is heavily contaminated, the large continuotlS conducting

spot or path may be formed by moisture･ since the compound ceases working･ The useful life of

silicon compound
is proportionalto the coated volume, and the next treatment should be done at one

or two years'interval

Tbe following apparatus for determining tb･e next treatment of silicon compound are developed at

our Senlnar room.

2. Detecting apparatus of salt-contamination of insulator

2. 1 Various detecting methods and apparatus of salt-contamination on the surface of high voltage

insutator in our coutry.

Table 1 shows the detecting methods and apparatus of salt-contamination in our country･
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Table-1 Detecting method and apparatus of salt-contamination on insulator

2.2 Cbaracteristics of the leakage-current on the insulator

lf the particle of sodium chloride under coIltaminated condition absorbs moisture, the insulator

surface is covered with a conducting liquid film. The magnitude of leakage-current depends upon

relative humidityinatmosphere.

The relation between tIle Surface conductance and relative humidity is shown by the following

Chirkov's equation.

o's
-10~cexp (-pp7)a

Where c and a are the factors depending on the materials, and P/Ps is relative pressure. There-

fore, surface conductance is determined by relative humidity, and increase in film thickness results

in increase in conductance.

As the general characteristics, the magnitude of surface leakage-current obtained with increasing

relative humidity in atomosphere, is different from

tbe magnitude of surface leakage-current obtainod

witb decreasing relative humidity. Chirkov confirmed

tbat this effect was probably due to the hysteresis

in variation of film thickness with relative humidity.

Tbese bysteresis characteristics of surface leakage-

current on the ins111ator treated with silicon comp-

ound, are developed by us for determlnlng life of

silicon compound coated on a insulator.

2.3 Detecting apparatus of constant humidity type

2. 3. 1 Cyclic characteristics of relative humidity in atmos-

pbere and surface leakage-current on a insulator

Fig11 shows the pilot insulator of suspension t.ype,

whicb was used for the detecting equlpment Of salt

contamination.
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Upper half-side of its surface and near the surrounding portion of the pin are metallic-coatinized

with zinc･ W血en constant DC-10KV was supplied on the pilot-insulator under contaminated condition,

the magnitude of surface leakage-current
of it, I-aried as following curves shown in Fig-2.

The parameters of these curves in Fig-2 show the degree of contamination on the surface of the

pilot insulator･ As the materials of artificial method of salt contamination, we used themixture of

NaCl dnd poli■shing powder, respectively 1:2 by
weight.

Now, if we plot the relation between the

leakage current and the quantities of salt at same relative humidity (for instance 80% or 70%)
from the Fig-2, we can obtain the curves A and B in Fig-3.
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2. 3. 2 Hygrometer
equipped with upper and lower current-contacts

lf we measure surface leakage-current of the pilot insulator at the relative humidity (for instance

80%) from the horizontal axis in Fig-3, we can obtain the equivalent quantities of salt of the

contaminated layer on the surface of the pilot insulator from the curve A in Fig-3. For these purposes,

a special hygrometer equipped two contact, L and H, was developed. If relative humidity in

atmosphere of the pilot-insulator arrives at a lower set point (for ipstance 70%), the lower contact

L is made on, and DC IOKV- SOURCE is ready for working.

Relative humidity in atmosphere increases and the needle of bygrometer attains to a higher set

point (for instance 80%), at once making a contact, and DC source is supplied on the piloトinsulator

in several seconds. Therefore, DC leakage-current of the pilot-insulator is measured at only the

time when relative humidity in atmosphere attains to 80%.

According to our experiment, the values of leakage current of the pilot insulator are different in

both cases which relative humidity in atomosphere attains to the set point from the lower side or

bigber side.

L
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It is sure that we must accept the cause approached to the set point from the lower side in the

humidity change above mentioned.

For this reason, we must use the special hygrometer equipped two contacts, L and I-i shown in

Fig-4.

Fig-5 shows the block-diagram of IⅥOdel M-10, the detecting apparatus for salt contamination.
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We could findperiodic variation of relative humidity at yokkaich i8tearrL power-Plant wherethis

appratus is installed for the field test, and this result is shown in Fig-6.

Now, if we set. a higher COntaCt at 80% relative humidity, and set a lower contact･ to･65%, for

instance, we can measuie leakage current of the pilot insulator at 80% relative humidity after

passing through65% making
a contact once or twice

,in
a day. hkage current is recorded

automatically, and indicated by the derrnnd･meterand equivalent qtlantity of salt in the contamin･

ated layer on the surface of the pilot insulator is obtained from Fig-3.

2. 3∴4 M■del DC･M3 appratus

-
The detecting

･appratus
model DC･MIO above mentioned contains

-
DC IOKV･voltage smrce and

this voltage is suitable for the standard pilot insulator shown in Fig-1･

The another appratus, however, must be designed smaller and driven by a dry-cell for use

at transmission line.

The mdel DCL･M3 sho如n in Fig-7 is designed for this purpose, contains DC 3 ~KV source･
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The reformed pilot insulator whose upper side and one-third of lower side
area of the surfaα

consists of the metallic coating, 1S uSd in this apparatus, and it is shown in Fig-8. Therefore,

the total leakage pths of the pilot insuhtor are reduced to about one-third length of the standard

pilot insulator in Fi㌢1.

The characterist:ics t*tween relative humidity and l&kage current of these two pilot-insulators

are compratively shown in Fig-9.

2. 3.5 Results of field test withthe appratus

Asthe field test, this appratus was set onthe tower of transmission-line of ShinnagoyaDtaka

70KV system n飽r Nagoya-harbor,and the test was done during ten叩nths from June 1963 to

MArch 1964.
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Fig-10 shows the result of the field test which the equivalent quantity of salt ol)tained from this

apparatus is compared with the equivalent quantity of salt measured di.rectly from the same type

insulator.

2. 4 Hysteresislloop characteristics between the leakage current and relative humidity

`'The recording method of hysteresislloop cha･-acte::istics of surface leakage cur三ent Of the insulator

under contaminated condition is shown in Fig-ll.
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Input voltage to the X･axis of a XIY recorder is linear to relative humidity in atmosphere, and

Input voltage to the Y･axis is
proportionalto the magnitude of surface leakage current of a insulator･

We
made a cylindrical hollow insulator With two groups'elect･rodes, arranged pral1el and at a

equal distance for our experiment aS Shown in Fig-12, and studied
､the

characteristics of the

contaminated surface of the above insulator, coated with silicon compound or not.

If we want to take the hysteresis･loop characteristics, relative humidity must be changed up and

down.

For our experlment, We used a closed chamber and settled the detecting element in it, as shown in

Fig-1l.

We keptthe
relative

humidity in the chamber equal to the relative humidity in atmosphere (for

instant 70%) with opening the door,and blew steam into the chamt光r little by little.
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Atl the first step, relative humidity in the chamber increased slowly until lOO%, and was decreas-

ed to 70% making use of the absorbent like silica-gel at the next half cycle.

Fig-13. shows the connecting diagram of cylindrical insulator and the voltage source of DC. 3KV,

-
and Fig一-14 shows these hysteresis loop characteristics.

The found results of these experiments are aS follows,

( 1r) The 'area in the hysteresis ~loop depended upon the quantities of the absorbed moisture in

the surface layer.

(2 ) The afea in the loop became smaller for the insulator coated withsilicon compound without

contamiIla tion.

I(13) The ar玖in the loop became larger forthe instllator coated with silicon compound with heavy

cor) tarnina tion.

(4 ) Tlle rotating direction and shape of loop_ m9S_tly.depend
on the degree of retained ability or

life of the treated silicon compound on the insulator.
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